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NOTE FROM TAK SUZUKI
Belltree Australia Pty Ltd

One of our readers asked for some tips on feeding
animals and I asked a number of our members
for comments and we’ll plan on printing different
points of view as they are presented. We’ll start off
with this piece by Takao Suzuki. Many of you met
Tak at one of our Reno meetings. He’s the guy
who has the Japanese 16/16 system down and
incidentally he will be glad to conduct an analysis
of your possible matings using that method. Tak
has been feeding Wagyu cattle for a number of
years, coming to Australia from Japan and working
in feedlots in both countries eventually being the
manager of a substantial feeding operation in
Australia and then moving on to his own ranch
in the Blue Mountains west of Sydney. You can
contact Tak at takaos@bluemountainswagyu.
com.au
“Wagyu Feeding program can be varied by targeting market type e.g., High end A4/5 market,
Middle range grain fed market (high choice to
prime), grass fed Wagyu etc.
Regardless to the market type, beef yield is the
factor to make profitable operation. For Wagyu
production, marbling is the most important (and
wanted) characteristics in the products. BUT, marbling development can be related to maturity
of animal so, if you are looking for high marbling,
you’ll need to keep animal up until at least 27
month old. Anything younger, you’ll find lack of
marbling in brisket, butt cuts etc…
Wagyu is low milk production animal. So, calf
growth is not going to be great if you keep with
cow for too long. Wagyu cow milk production decline at around 3month of lactation so you’ll need
supplement feed to maintain calf growth. Calf
growth (up until 9 month old) is very important for
muscle development and hence meat yield. If
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calf struggle to grow this stage, they tend to carry
more intra-muscle fat (in between muscles) lather than marbling at the end and will restrict eye
muscle grow so they will be low meat yield. High
protein/ high fibre diet is needed.
Grower cattle (9 – 14 month) need to develop
rumen condition for high grain consumption in
future (if you are going to put cattle in feedlot).
Maintaining high roughage diet with grain mixture
to develop rumen condition suits to high grain ration for future. Supply vitamins (A and B) and minerals to maintain feed consumption and immune
system. Corn Silage or good ryegrass hay with Alfalfa is good source of fibre and vitamin. Feedlot
ration can be introduced at this stage but consumption should be limited.
To finish animal (especially for high end market),
high feed consumption is the critical factors to
make good meat. Depending on the quality target (and budget), you could target to the very
high end market with Vitamin A restriction program to feed up to 29~30 month old (it will require
individual animal management and feed ration
control), or no Vitamin restriction with high feed
consumption to finish animal around 27 month
old (will suit to large feedlot situation). Your animal can be finished as early as 24 month old but
it will be significantly less marbling and low yield
than those old cattle. I cannot see any economical point feeding animal older than 32 month old.
Feed ration can be as high as 75% grain ration but
still require roughage contents to maintain rumen
condition.
Key factor of Wagyu feeding is let them grow (not
fat) at the young age. You’ll find that if cattle do
well until 14 month old, you’ll have high chance of
good marbling/ high yield carcass.
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LONE MOUNTAIN SALE

The Lone Mountain sale is right around the
corner on May 17th, in Albuquerque, NM. In
all likelihood, this sale will be the biggest in U.S./
Wagyu history and could top $1,000,000. When
the results of this sale are announced, the news
should spread throughout the industry. Broadcast this news by letting us know your favorite
livestock paper or magazine, so the sales results
may be shared and published in a timely fashion. Help get the word out quickly and this will
be a big step forward for the Association and
the Wagyu breed.
(Please send responses to erin.finch@wagyu.org)

BEEF QUALITY ASSURANCE

Have you ever heard of BQA? What’s it all about? How can it help me?
“Beef Quality Assurance is a national program that provides guidelines for beef cattle production.
The program is intended to raise consumer confidence through proper management techniques
and a commitment to quality within every segment of the beef industry.”
For Wagyu producers this should be basic stuff. We raise “The” quality cattle and we should do it
with a quality program. To learn more of the specifics simply go to the BQA web site at
www.bqa.org
The BQA tutorial takes you through just about all aspects of beef production and shows you the right
way to get the job done. There are tests and it does take some time but you will feel better about
your own capabilities as a BQA graduate, and you’ll be recognized with a graduation certificate.
There is a cost involved, but for the last couple of years Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica Inc. has
paid for the cost of participants. The cost is minimal however and if the offer is not on the table it’s
well worth pursuing on your own.

WEED CONTROL

An Important Part of Your Operation
An old cattleman, when asked about the most important aspect of his operation, simply said “I grow
grass”. When you think about it producing forage is really the key to a profitable operation. During
the recent drought (and ongoing in many places) we have all become more aware of our need for
quality pasture or even grass of any kind.
One of the first elements of grazing land management is weed control and now is a great time to
start evaluating your pastures for weeds. What are weeds, specifically noxious weeds? That’s probably the first question you should ask, and since a lot of people have previously asked that question
chances are you r state has published a noxious weed guide. Check on-line or you may want to
check with your local NRCS office. They’ll have guides and will be able to help you identifying problem areas on your property. Getting the weeds identified and located is the start of weed control.
The means of control is the next. For most of us not engaged in an organic operation the control
method will probably be mechanical (chopping or mowing them down) or chemical, and usually a
combination of the two.
Mechanical is easy, see a weed and cut it down, but that doesn’t necessarily maximize your control.
Check your weed guide under control to find the right timing. Here timing can be critical and cutting weeds at the wrong time can actually help in spreading the weeds.
*Click here for information about the Ag Weed ID tool
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BIG PORK, BEEF TARIFF CUTS MULLED WITH U.S.
Japan Times- May 3, 2014

Tokyo is discussing sizable cuts in its pork and
beef tariffs in bilateral negotiations with Washington on the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade pact,
according to an informed source.
Japan imposes a tariff of up to ¥482 per kilogram
on lower-priced pork imports. But a new proposal calls for lowering the levy to around ¥120
soon after the free trade deal would take effect,
and eventually to ¥50 over a period of at least
10 years, the source, who is familiar with bilateral
relations, said.
As for beef, the two sides are talking of cutting
Japan’s 38.5 percent tariff to 9 percent over 10
years or more, the source said.
At the same time, Tokyo is requesting the introduction of a safeguard mechanism for pork that
would allow it to raise the tariff back to the original level if low-priced imports flood the domestic
market, the source said.

Tokyo is insisting on the mechanism to lessen the
impact on domestic pig farmers of the expected
surge in pork imports. However, this may further
fuel frustration among pork producing groups in
the United States.
The proposals on pork and beef are likely to draw
criticism from Japanese farming groups, and the
government is struggling hard to persuade them
of the merits.
The two countries will resume working-level bilateral TPP talks from the middle of this week. The
participants will prepare multiple options on the
toughest issues still unresolved so that Tokyo and
Washington can settle them at a later ministerial
meeting.
Those issues concern U.S. tariffs on imported
Japanese automobiles and Japan’s levies on
imports of five key agricultural product categories: rice, wheat, pork and beef, sugar, and dairy
products.
Informed sources said the U.S. government is accelerating discussions with Congress and American business groups ahead of this week’s bilateral talks, but resistance to the TPP is expected to
be stiff on Capitol Hill.
Speaking to reporters in Tokyo on Friday, Kazuhisa
Shibuya, a member of the government’s TPP task
force, said no firm agreement has been reached
with the United States on specific trade items.
He also denied the government is concealing
any TPP agreement with the United States. He indicated that multiple compromises, including on
tariffs, are currently under discussion.

Updated Results
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Black Wagyu Fullblood – Grand Champion Bull – Yamamoto Genetics
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Black Wagyu Fullblood – Reserve Grand Champion Bull – Triangle B Ranch Inc.
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Black Wagyu Fullblood – Grand Champion Female – Triangle B Ranch Inc.
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Black Wagyu Fullblood – Reserve Grand Champion Female – Triangle B Ranch Inc.
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Red Wagyu Fullblood – Grand Champion Bull – Trey Tillman
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Red Wagyu Fullblood – Reserve Grand Champion Bull – Jace Rothenburg
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Red Wagyu Fullblood – Grand Champion Female – Turner River Ranch
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Red Wagyu Fullblood – Reserve Grand Champion Female – James Lee
2014 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo™ Wagyu Percentage – Grand Champion Female – Triangle B Ranch Inc.
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